Anode activity in vacuum arc plays a very important role in both characteristics of vacuum arc and the interruption capacity of vacuum interrupters. In this paper, the transient thermal processes of anode in vacuum arc in a half of arc current cycle with frequency of 50 Hz are simulated by finite element analysis software, ANSYS. Some important phenomena of anode, e.g., the melt and solidification, mass loss due to evaporation, are investigated.
Introduction
Electric arc burning between the electrodes of vacuum switches is distinct from other gas arc, e.g., air arc, and sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) arc, due to its special arcing environment, vacuum. In gas arc, arc plasma comes mainly from ionized gas molecule, whereas, arc plasma of vacuum arc can only originate from electrodes. At low current, arc plasma is supplied by cathode spots, predominately, whereas, anode acts only as a passive particle collecter. However, with the increase of arc current, both plasma flow and current flow tend to constrict inward near anode surface under the influence of self-generated azimuthal magnetic field. The constriction of vacuum arc leads to the energy flux density flowing into anode increase locally. As a result, local temperature of anode will increase that may cause melt, even evaporation of anode, which has significant influence on the characteristic of arc plasma, and plays the vital role in arc reignition after current zero.
Thermal process of either cathode or anode, e.g., spot temperature, erosion rate, composition and influence of erosion products, has been substantially investigated, experimentally, whereas, most theoretical models focus on cathode spots [1] , [2] . Concerning the thermal processes of anode, following theoretical researches should be reviewed.
Parkansky et al. [3] adopted the integral conservation laws in a limiting case. Anode erosion rate at low current (200-400 A) was investigated under different pressure by considering the distribution of energy dissipation in different cases. Since this model is essentially in steady-state equilibrium, time-dependent parameters can't be got.
In the work of Beilis [4] , a relatively complex onedimension (1-D) model was developed for anode spot region with arc current 10-400 A. This model involves both anode spot and emitted vapor, where a lot of data can be calculated with erosion rate as a parameter.
A time-dependent model for the thermal process of the bulk of anode was developed by Schellekens and co-workers [5] . The model is also simplified to a 1-D problem. The influence of the sputtering of liquid anode material on the redistribution of heat input on both anode and cathode was investigated.
In this paper, the thermal processes of anode are analyzed using finite element analysis (FEA) software, AN-SYS. The simulation is conducted with two-dimension (2-D) and transient analysis. With the FEA model, the timedependent temperature distribution, the process of melt, and the mass loss due to evaporation of copper anode are simulated.
Finite Element Model and Simulation Strategy

Finite Element Model
The simulated anode is chosen to be pure copper with radius (R) of 28 mm, and thickness (L) of 4 mm. The rotational symmetry of anode allows a 2-D simplification. The FEA model is shown in Fig. 1 . The element size in r and z direction is 0.4 mm and 0.2 mm, respectively. It should be noted that practical electrodes in vacuum interrupters consist of contact plate, electrode cup (for e.g., electrode with axial magnetic field), and conduct stem. The latter two components, which generally made of copper with good thermal and electrical conductivity, are very important for reducing ohm loss and dissipating heat out of vacuum interrupter during the course of long-term conduction of load current, e.g., 3-4 kA. Whereas, for the interruption of alternating current (AC) arc, which in general, burns not more than half of current cycle, e.g., 10 ms for arc current with 50 Hz, the contact plate can be assumed to be isolated from other components. 
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This assumption is validated by comparing the difference of simulation results between one model with all components considered and the model presented in this paper with only contact plate taken into account.
Boundary and Initial Conditions
The boundary conditions are shown on the model in Fig. 1 . The boundary condition on symmetry axis is obvious due to rotational symmetry.
The reason of adiabatic condition on anode bottom, i.e., with zero energy flux density (HFlux), is explained in previous section.
It is assumed that all energy carried by plasma particles flows into anode only through anode surface (oa). Therefore, on the side face (ab), the heat transfer with convection is neglected. The energy dissipation by radiation is also ignored in this model. The maximum power loss rate due to radiation at the boiling temperature of copper can be estimated by the Stefan-Boltzman Law to be in the order of 10 6 W/m 2 , which is only a small fraction of HFlux in practical high current vacuum arc, which is in the order of 10 8 -10 9 W/m 2 . So, the boundary condition on side face is also set to be zero HFlux in present preliminary simulation.
The non-uniform energy flux flowing into anode is applied on anode surface. In this paper, HFlux on anode is chosen artificially to simulate various anode activities more distinct, e.g., melt and evaporation. However, the data of HFlux can be coupled with the output of other magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) models easily with an input of HFlux table. The HFlux varying with time and radial position is created by (1) , where H p is the peak value of HFlux at anode center and at current peak (5 ms after current zero). H p varies in the range of 10 8 -10 9 W/m 2 .
A uniform temperature of 20 • C is set as initial condition.
Effect of Melt and Evaporation
The influence of latent heat (L h ) (J/kg) during phase change, e.g., melt and evaporation, is taken into account. For copper, 2.06 × 10 5 J/kg and 4.73 × 10 6 J/kg is used for latent heat of melt and evaporation, respectively. In transient analysis of ANSYS, a temperature-dependent material property, enthalpy (H) (J/m 3 ), is used instead of specific heat used in steady-state analysis. Enthalpy is defined with (2), where ρ is the density (kg/m 3 ), C is specific heat (J/kg.K), and T is temperature (K).
The effect of latent heat is approximated by specifying a rapid variation in enthalpy in a very short temperature range (∆T ), which is set to be 1 K in this model, close to the temperature of phase change, i.e., melting point, and boiling point. The enthalpy variation (∆H) is computed from (3), where C * is an adjusted specific heat calculated from (4).
In order to simulate the effect of latent heat during phase change within ∆T of 1 K, the time span (t s ) in each step must be short enough to ensure that the temperature of any node must fall into ∆T before phase change. So, stronger HFlux needs shorter t s , e.g., t s of 1 µs is needed for H p of 2 × 10 9 W/m 2 . Above condition on t s is satisfied by monitoring all nodes in every step.
In practice, local molten anode can sputter liquid droplet [6] , under the force of plasma pressure. Since the volume of emitted droplet strongly depends on the state of arc plasma impacting on anode, the erosion due to sputtering of liquid droplet is not yet considered in present model.
However, inevitable anode erosion occurs as local temperature reaches the boiling point of anode material. In the FEA model, it is assumed that all nodes and elements with temperature greater than or equal to the boiling point will evaporate leaving a pool in the bulk of anode. This effect is simulated by deactivating those elements in subsequent computation. It should be noted that once anode vapor is formed, it would leave anode region with the average thermal speed (v T ). For copper vapor with boiling temperature, v T can be calculated from (5), where k is Boltzman Constant (1.38 × 10 −25 J/K), m is the mass of copper atom (1.07 × 10 −25 kg), and T is the temperature of anode vapor. Calculation at the boiling temperature of copper (2840 K) gets v T about 1000 m/s. Since the vapor will be ionized and further heated close to the anode surface [7] , the value of v T could be higher. So, it is further assumed that anode vapor leaves the computation region immediately after its formation. Therefore, the heat transfer between anode vapor and the bulk of anode is ignored.
However, the energy loss due to evaporation must be taken into account. It is simulated during deactivating vaporized elements by isolating these elements from active ones.
Simulation Results and Discussions
Low Energy Flux Density
In the case of H p = 5 × 10 8 W/m 2 , the radial distribution of temperature on anode surface at different time is shown in Fig. 2 .
The temperature evolution of anode center (o) is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the maximum temperature (T max ) on anode center occurs at t=7.4 ms, which is 2.4 ms later after the peak of HFlux due to the thermal inertia. The temperature distribution on symmetry axis at t=7.4 ms is shown in Fig. 4 . One can see that the temperature drops significantly away from anode surface. The temperature of the center of anode bottom nearly keeps at its initial temperature (20 • C). So, the assumption of adiabatic condition on anode bottom holds for the transient analysis.
Medium Energy Flux Density
If H p = 8 × 10 8 W/m 2 , the central region of anode will be melted at melting point (1083 • C), whereas, the highest temperature does not reach the boiling point (2567
• C). The development of the weight of molten material with time is shown in Fig. 5 . We can see that maximum molten volume occurs at about t=7.7 ms. The subsequent decline of the curve reflects the solidification of molten material.
The plot of isotherm in the bulk of anode at t=7.7 ms and the end of half current cycle (t=10 ms) is shown in Fig. 6, and Fig. 7 , respectively. With Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 , we can distinguish three different regions at the end of current cycle, i.e., the volume in solid state during whole current cycle, the volume in solid state transferred from liquid state by solidification, and the volume still in liquid state.
High Energy Flux Density
If H p = 2 × 10 9 W/m 2 , some anode material will evaporated leaving a pool in anode. The mass loss due to evaporation at different time is shown in Fig. 8 . The change of the shape of erosion pool is shown in Fig. 9. 
Conclusion
In this paper, some preliminary simulation is carried out on the thermal processes of anode in vacuum arc. Some important processes, e.g., melt, evaporation, are investigated. Of most important is the mass loss due to evaporation, from 
Fig. 9
The change of the shape of erosion pool due to evaporation, H p = 2 × 10 9 W/m 2 .
which the time-dependent flux density of anode vapor can be got. This is very necessary to research the influence of anode activity on vacuum arc behaviors.
